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Notice of Incident 

Date of Incident: 7/27/2022 
Date Reported to DCCECE:  7/28/2022 
 
Agency Name: Youth Home 
Agency Number: 128  
Type of Facility: PRTF  Facility License Type: Regular 
 
Type of Incident: Suicidal/Threatening Behavior/Elopement 
 
Incident Description:  was at Rec Group on the court at 9:45..  was anxious to go out but 
was withdrawn.  approached staff about 10:10 asking if we could go back to the 
house that  was feeling anxious. Staff gathered  peers and headed towards the house.  
peers asked if  left  ball/water bottle,  became 
very agitated. As the group got closer to Mabee House  took off running down Colonel Glenn 
RD at 10:15 am. A Dr. Scholls Call was made. Staff pursued pt. Pt 
briefly ran into the woods but then returned to running down the street. Staff pursued pt but pt 
would not stop running and refused to return to campus. Pt was placed in a personal restraint on the 
side of the road. Staff arrived with a 
YH van to transport pt back to the house. Pt struggled against the restraint as staff tried to escort pt 
to the van. Staff provided verbal support to pt and asked pt if  would get into the van. Pt 
continued to struggle briefly before staff were able to help  get into the van. While in the van, pt 
hit staff holding  and attempted to kick the driver. Additional staff assisted and pt was driven 
back to 
Mabee house. Staff informed pt that they would not be releasing pt until  was back inside the 
house. Pt agreed to exit the vehicle but attempted to break free from staff's hold. Pt then sat down 
while in the restraint. Staff sat on the ground with pt and continued to provide verbal support. Pt 
stated "I just want to die. I don't care that 
you all care. I just want to die." Staff continued to provide support to pt and pt agreed to stand up 
and walk into the house. Upon entering the house pt was released from the restraint. Pt went to  
room to change clothes but staff heard banging. Pt was hitting  
head on the wall and hitting the door. Staff tried to de-escalate pt but pt continued to self-harm. A 
personal restraint was initiated. Pt initially struggled against the 
restraint and attempted to hit  head on the floor. Staff placed a cushion on the floor to prevent 
harm to pt's head while continuing to provide verbal support. Pt 
asked staff to leave  room. Staff continued to support pt and pt was able to stop fighting against 
the restraint as well as stop self-harming. Pt was able to contract for safety. Staff offered pt  water 
bottle and cold wash cloths. After being released from the personal restraint, patient was observed 
sitting on  bedroom processing with staff. Pt voiced that  was upset about not getting 



 
 

 

 

 transitional level, and having to watch all of  peers discharge from the program. During 
nursing assessment, patient was very minimal with  words. 
Pt denied pain or injury from the restraint. Pt was given cold towels, and water bottle after 
attempting to run in the heat. PRN , was offered during restraint and 
after. Pt declined medication both times, and stated 
that "nothing will help." Pt also offered treatment for  abrasions that were done last night. Pt 
declined. APRN and guardian notified. Pt placed on house 
restriction and run risk. Will continue to monitor and follow treatment. 
 
 
Agency’s Interim Corrective Action: Client  placed on house restriction and run risk. 
 
 
Licensing Specialist Assigned:  C.DeBoer 
Licensing Supervisor Assigned: 7/27/2022 
 

 
Child Abuse Hotline (Only applies to maltreatment incidents)  

Was the Hotline Called: No. Was it accepted? N/A  Outcome: N/A 

Assigned Investigator: N/A 
 
 
Date of DCCECE’s Follow-up: 12:00:00 AM  Type of Follow-up: Email, facility visit. 
 
Details from Follow-up:  

 Facility visited 8/3/22 and video from 7/27/22 reviewed from 10:25AM-10:35AM (after 
elopement/restraint incident). Staff and clients seen present in Mabee House. Banging heard in 
audio at which point staff enter ’s room and initiate a hold off camera. No holds/restraints seen 
on video regarding this incident. 

No licensing concerns visible or audible in video regarding this incident. 

 
 

 

  




